Broaching, surf-riding and capsizing of ships and offshore structures are transient wave-structure interactions which imply high risks for crew, vessel and cargo. As nonlinear effects are of great importance time-domain investigations are indispensable. For unveiling the associated driving mechanism of these critical motions it is desirable to analyse the cause-reaction chains in detail: Depending on the transient wave elevation we obtain an instationary pressure distribution on the wetted surface of the cruising vessel. Resulting forces and moments excite vessel motions in six degrees of freedom. Based on the linear panel-method program for transient wave-body interactions, TiMIT [1], this paper investigates seakeeping characteristics of offshore structures with forward speed. Results are presented in frequency and time domain. The procedure allows to identify critical seaways, and to analyse cause-reaction chains in deterministic wave sequences where critical and steep wave packets are embedded in random seas. The detailed evaluation reveals that large roll and pitch motions are easily reduced by variation of course and speed. For investigating the mechanism of wave/structure interactions, this paper introduces the relevant time-domain methodology, and indicates how non-linear wave characteristics can be introduced in the time-stepping analysis. In subsequent steps non-linear wave/structure interactions will also be considered.
INTRODUCTION
With increasing computer capacities numerical simulations are efficiently utilized to improve the knowledge of complex flow problems. Investigations of wave-structure interactions of offshore vessels with zero speed are performed within a few hours. With results from numerical simulations experimental data can be supplemented and the causes can be analyzed separately. In most cases, however, the analysis of ship motions with linear calculation methods is limited to small motions -nonlinear phenomena as broaching, capsizing etc. are out of the validity of these methods. The consideration of non-linear effects is still a challenge because of the immense need of computing power -the equations have to be solved in time domain and calculation times of several days are quite common. Furthermore, results must be treated with caution as the modeling of non-linear effects is difficult. Frequently, only qualitative impressions of flow phenomena can be furnished.
In general, the ratio of structure motion and wave motion is decomposed into subsequent steps: structure motion wave motion pressure field wave motion ¡ structure force pressure field ¡ structure motion structure force (1) In frequency domain, the above ratios express the useful response amplitude operator (RAO) which characterize the seakeeping behaviour in all degrees of freedom. RAOs are not depending on wave amplitude as the procedure is strictly linear. It should be noted, however, that generally viscous effects are dominating the dynamic behaviour at resonance and cancellation frequencies, particularly of roll motions. In time domain, the above ratios can also imply non-linear relationships, i.e. non-linear wave dynamics and kinematics as well as nonlinearities in force-wave and motion-force relations. In this paper we investigate the seakeeping behaviour of the crane ship CASTORO OTTO for 0, 1 and 2m/s forward speed and two wave headings. The resulting RAOs as well as time series of vessel motions are presented, and cause-reaction chains leading to large roll response are discussed.
By parallel analysis of wave kinematics (pressure fields, velocities, accelerations), see Steinhagen [2] , the mechanism of dangerous motions is investigated step by step. The wave records for the time simulations is derived from a given JONSWAPspectrum with a peak period near the resonance frequency of the roll motion. Both, frequency and time domain calculations are carried out with the time-domain program TiMIT, a panelmethod for wave-structure interactions of vessels with zero and forward speed, developed at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. TiMIT is the succeeding development of the well established three-dimensional diffraction-radiation frequency-domain software package WAMIT ¢ R [3] for zero speed. The solution method is based on potential theory. Before results are presented and discussed a short review of the underlaying diffractionradiation theory is given.
MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION FOR BODIES WITH FORWARD SPEED
Consider a body traveling with a mean constant speed v s in an ideal fluid along the x-axis of an earth-fixed Cartesian coordinate system (x 0 Fig. 1 ). The body is free to perform small motions around its mean position in six rigid-body modes. Due to the forward speed a steady basis flow and a ship wave system are evoked at the free surface. The wave system can be treated as a steady perturbation of the basis flow.
If in addition an incident harmonic wave excites the body to perform unsteady motions in its six rigid-body modes, radiation waves must be considered, as well as the scattering of the incident waves at the body surface. With the assumption that the fluid is inviscid and incompressible and the flow is irrotational this boundary-value problem is governed by Laplace's equation:
Using linear theory the total velocity potential φ can be expressed as superposition of the potentials of the steady basis flow, the steady wave system, the incident waves as well as the scatter and the radiation waves [4] :
with v s ϕ steady basis flow φ b steady perturbation due to forward speed φ 0 incident wave potential φ 7 potential of the scatter wave field φ k potential of the radiation wave field evoked by a motion in mode k
The first term of the right-hand side of Eq. (3), v s ϕ, describes the steady basis flow neglecting free surface effects. The following equations are based on the assumption of uniform flow, i.e. ϕ © x. If the body is traveling at the calm free surface a wave system is generated, designated by φ b . Together, v s ϕ ¦ φ b represent the steady potential due to the forward speed of the body in calm water. The three remaining terms describe the diffraction problem of a body which is free to perform unsteady motions due to the incident waves: φ 0 and φ 7 must be considered if an inital wave φ 0 is diffracted by a captured body. The last term is the sum of the six radiation potentials φ k ṡ k ϕ k (for six degrees of freedom), which defines the wave systems arising from the unsteady motions of the body at a calm free surface. They are related to the body velocity vectorṡ . The local potential functions ϕ k depend only on the body geometry. In the case of zero speed, only these last three (modified) terms must be considered. The origin of the body-fixed coordinate system is in the free surface with the x-axis pointing to the bow and the z-axis pointing upwards.
Boundary conditions must be stated to complete the problem. Each perturbation potential in (3) must satisfy the linearized free-surface boundary condition on the calm free surface:
On the ocean bottom the normal velocity is zero:
On the mean position of the body surface S b the following boundary conditions are applied [1] :
The m-terms describe the coupling between the steady and the unsteady potentials.
In addition the diffraction and radiation potentials must satisfy Sommerfeld's radiation condition in the far field.
Since the problem is solved in time-domain initial conditions must be applied on the free surface to complete the formulation:
By applying Green's second theorem the initial boundaryvalue problem for the velocity potential φ may be transformed into the following integral equation [5] :
Γ is the waterline contour and G¤ x; ξ;t ¥ the forward-speed, transient, free-surface Green function [6] . Equation (8) is valid for each point x on the body surface and can be solved for each perturbation potential of Eq. (3) [4] .
The solution of the integral equation (8) is implemented in the panel-method TiMIT for transient wave-body interactions of bodies with forward speed by discretizing the body surface into N quadrilateral (or triangular) panels (see Fig. 1 ). With the potential kept constant on the panels a system of N linear equations is developed, and solved by common numerical methods.
The first-order pressure is directly derived from the velocity potentials:
where φ represents each unsteady perturbation potential in Eq. (3).
The equation of motion for a body, moving with forward speed in incident waves is given by Cummins [7] :
This equation is valid if the hydrodynamic problem is linear, and the body and fluid forcing comprise a stable linear system. M jk denotes the body inertia matrix, C jk the first-order hydrostatic restoring-force coefficients, K jk the memory kernel and a jk , b jk , c jk the hydrodynamic coefficients. The exciting force and moment due to the incident wave ζ¤ t ¥ can be expressed as function of the diffraction impulse-response function K jD and the time history of the wave elevation ζ¤ t ¥ [ 8] :
Assuming that the initial wave is time harmonic, with the encounter wave frequency ω and amplitude A, the responses are also harmonic. For t ∞ the equation of motion is given by:
A is the response-amplitude operator (RAO), A jk the frequency-dependent added mass coefficient and B jk the frequency-dependent damping coefficient. They are related to the radiation impulse-response function by Fourier transform:
The frequency-dependent exciting force coefficient X jk is related to the diffraction impulse-response function by Fourier transform:
The impulse-response function can be calculated by integration of the pressure p, see Eq. (9): 
APPLICATIONS
A typical offshore structure, the crane ship CASTORO OTTO is investigated at zero and low forward speed with the time-domain program TiMIT. The vessel is characterized by a high block coefficient, i.e. c B 0 87. Its length is L PP 180m, breath B 35 64m and operational draught is T 10m. The discretization of the crane ship is presented in Fig. 1 . The half body surface is discretized in 168 panels by taking advantage of the symmetry at the xz-plane.
The accuracy of the solution is very sensitive to the type of discretization. Even the order of the nodes of triangular waterline panels is important due to the integral over the waterline Γ in Eq. (8) . The smallest resolved wave length is determined by the representative panel length -minimum wave length is twice the panel length [4] . A unit aspect ratio (projected horizontal dimension/projected vertical dimension) should be strived especially for waterline panels. Otherwise numerical problems can occur, which lead to increasing computational effort.
RAOs -Results in the frequency domain
Response amplitude operators of the motions in six degrees of freedom for two wave headings with varying ship speed are presented to demonstrate the behaviour of the crane ship in regular waves assuming the system is linear and oscillating in a stable manner. Fig. 2 presents response amplitude operators at a wave heading of β 1509 and a ship speed of v s 0, 1 and 2m/s. Note the coupling effects between roll and sway motions. For zero speed the resonance peak of the roll motion is found at ω 0 49rad/s. A shift of the resonance peak for increasing forward speed to lower frequencies is observed. A comparison of the associated encounter wave frequencies
yields the same encounter frequency for the resonance case at all speeds. Consequently, the encounter frequency is the relevant exciting frequency which is decisive for the motions of a ship with forward speed. Since the resonance frequency is a function of mass and restoring force, both independent from ship speed [9] , the above result is not surprising. Roll motion is decreasing with vessel speed. This observation should be discussed with caution as the resonance peaks are very sharp, and viscous damping affects roll motions significantly. For wave lengths substantially larger than the ship the respective roll and pitch motion correspond to the wave slope, i.e. the RAO's -related to k ζ a -are approaching the magnitude of one. For zero speed the RAOs match very well with WAMIT results, a proved panel-method program for wave-structure interaction at zero-speed [3, 10] . The first peak of the pitch motion is at about ω 0 55rad/s. The corresponding wave length is L w 204m. Considering wave heading β 1509 the encounter wave length is given by L w@ c L w
235m, i.e. the ship follows the wave slope. The radii of gyration are estimated according to Wendt [11] : i xx 13 5m, i yy i zz 45 0m. For waves shorter than the ship length the pitch motion decreases rapidly, and is close to zero at relations of ship length to wave length higher than three. Fig. 3 illustrates the variation of RAOs with changing wave heading if the ship cruises with constant speed of 2m/s. The diagrams show that critical roll and pitch motions at certain prevailing wave frequencies are simply reduced by course corrections.
Time simulations -Results in the time domain
So far all results have been presented in frequency domain. Ship dynamics are easily calculated by multiplying the relevant RAOs with arbitrary wave spectra to obtain all significant motions. With this procedure we can assess the consequences of course and speed variations in severe seaways.
It should be emphasized, however, that extreme roll motions and subsequent capsizing may happen at subcritical seaway conditions if the ship is exposed to critical wave sequences or extremely high "rogue" waves embedded in random seas. To investigate these phenomena we analyse the ship behaviour in time domain using a dedicated, tailored wave train as input file. As a first step, the wave spectrum is specified. Based on the global characteristics H s and T p we generate a time registration of this spectrum which contains a tailored wave sequence or an extremely high wave. Fig. 4 shows the propagation of a tailored wave packet with the associated velocity potential from which the pressure field as well as velocity and acceleration fields are deduced [2] . Extreme wave sequences of this type are deterministicly embedded in random seas. Fig. 5 shows the tailored surface elevation at a selected target location. Note that the wave train contains a short three-wave-sequence, with the highest wave H max 2H s , led and followed by a H s -wave, respectively [12] . The transient [2] wave forcing in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 are developed using a nonlinear model. They are presented in this paper as example how wave trains can be included in the assessment of seakeeping behaviour.
Based on tailored wave elevations of this type TiMIT calculates the response of cruising vessels at arbitrary speeds and wave headings. A typical analysis is presented in Fig. 6 . The time simulation is performed with a wave record derived from a JONSWAP-spectrum with H s 6m and T p 14 3s. The associated peak frequency ω p 0 44rad/s is close to the roll resonance frequency of the selected vessel (see Fig. 2 ).
Time simulations for heave, roll and pitch motion are plotted in Fig. 6 for three speeds (v s 0m/s, 1m/s and 2m/s) at a wave heading β 1509 . All records of motion are plotted against the non-dimensional time t
with L 180m as reference length of the model, the gravitational acceleration g 9 81m/s 2 and the dimensional time t in seconds. Heave motion is also related to the reference length. The rotational motions roll and pitch are presented in radians. As expected from the frequencydependent RAO in Fig. 2 we observe substantial heave motions Figure 5 . Deterministic 3-wave-sequence embedded in random sea [12] with maximum amplitudes up to 2.8m, almost independent on ship speed. Simulated roll and pitch motions result in significant resonance oscillations with amplitudes up to 129 (roll) and 49 (pitch). Especially with roll motions, only resonance response is observed, with surging amplitudes following from the narrow energy band of the response at roll natural frequency. The significant motion double amplitudes (Fig. 6) . Note that the substantial roll motion at v s 1m/s can be easily reduced by an increase or decrease of ship speed.
As wave-structure interactions are strictly deterministic critical interactions of target wave trains and cruising vessel, considering magnitude and phase of the incident waves, are investigated by using transient wave trains. Results are shown in Fig. 7 demonstrating heave, roll and pitch motions of the cruising ship (v 2m/s) at wave headings of 1209 and 1509 , respectively. The vessel interacts with the wave group at two different instants, i.e. during converging stage and at the concentration point. Note that heave and pitch follows from the associated wave elevation whereas the roll response is exclusively a slightly damped resonance motion. Comparing the different wave headings it is clearly shown that critical motions are reduced by course variations.
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
Based on selected wave spectra and associated target wave trains with embedded critical wave sequences this paper analyses the motions of a cruising vessel in waves considering various speeds and wave headings. Detailed evaluations with the timedomain program TiMIT identify critical resonance phenomena. It is shown that large roll or pitch motions are reduced by variation of vessel course and speed. Of course, so far non-linear phenomena as broaching-to or capsizing can not be investigated since TiMIT is based on linear theory. The combination of a time-stepping algorithm for evaluating vessel motions, and a deterministic wave generation program which integrates tailored extreme wave events into random seas will help to analyze the mechanism of large roll phenomena with subsequent capsizing desasters. This paper presents the relevant methodology, and indicates how nonlinear wave characteristics can be introduced in the time-stepping analysis. In subsequent steps nonlinear wavestructure interactions will also be considered. 
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